Abstract. Many communities have their own renewable energy generators to reduce longdistance power transmission losses and to decrease greenhouse gas emissions. However, in high power demand regions, power transmission congestion is often occurred when abundant renewable energy is generated and injected into the grid, which affects the security of transmission lines and power grids. In this paper, the congestion was caused by redundance power produced by community renewable energy generators. Double-layer power allocation strategy was presented to optimize the issue. In scheduling layer, linear optimization was used to allocate power flow, and fairness was also considered. In community layer, inverters were launched or stopped in turn by operation time to minimize the number of working units and to reduce costs. 6 communities with different power production were chosen for the simulation to justify the strategy. The results show the Double-layer strategy can alleviate congestion and increase the average utilization rate of inverters.
Introduction
In the environment of electricity markets, the transmission network is now opened to public. Meanwhile, because of its clean, short construction period and investment flexibility, photovoltaic (PV) generation is popularized to more and more communities. Users can not only use their solar power, but also are able to sell the redundance power to the grid. In some regions, the permeability of distributed grid is already very high. However, because PV is easily affected by weather and illumination intensity. The intermittent redundance power from renewable energy sources can also overload the power grid, when consumption is low and transmission line doesn't have enough capability. Power transmission congestion will be more often than traditional condition.
Power transmission congestion has been one of the major issues in the power grid, especially in distribution network. Power transmission congestion refers that transmission system cannot fully meet the desired of transmission plan due to various limitations of the network.it often occurred when transmission lines' power flow or voltage overload the allowable limits [1] .Traditionally, utilities tackle the congestion problem using their own rules and bidding strategies, all of them aim to maximize their profits by using tools such as unit commitment and economic dispatch in the a Corresponding author : sdkdbxz@163.com International Conference on Advanced Electronic Science and Technology (AEST 2016) competitive electric industry [2] . Therefore, traditional strategy is considered to be passive since most methods concentrate on rescheduling generation from the supply-side, such as, rescheduling the power of thermal electric generation. However, with more solar power generated in community, congestions more often occurred in local area or even in single transmission line where traditional method is not appropriate perfectly. Congestion management strategy will be more effective and economical, if demand-side can also be considered [3] [4] [5] . With the application of smart meters, community power information is convenience to get, which will help utilities solve the congestion in demand-side effectively [6] .
The main contributions of this paper are summarized in the following: 1) Double-layer power allocation strategy is presented to alleviate the power transmission congestion.2). The congestion problem is defined and formulated as one type of linear optimization. Algorithms for power allocation and inverter selection are proposed based on fairness and efficiency in different layers.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the structure of the Double-layer model and the strategies of each layer and formulates the congestion problem respectively. Section 3 analyses the simulation results of the proposed strategies. Finally, Section 4 summarizes method and draws a conclusion.
System model and formulation

Power model
Transmission capacity is the ability that interconnected power system reliably move energy from one place to another place through the paths of all power lines or between regions under specific conditions. Available Transfer Capability (ATC) of the transmission network is a measure of the transfer capability remaining in the physical transmission network for further commercial activity over and above already committed uses [6] . ATC is calculated as
where TTC (total transfer capability) is the maximum amount of power that can be transferred over the network in a reliable manner while satisfying all security constraints; transmission reliability margin (TRM) is the amount of transmission transfer capability necessary to ensure the network is secure under a reasonable range of uncertainties in system conditions, and existing transmission commitments (ETC) include retail customer service and capacity benefit margin [6] .ATC depends more on the values of other parameters in networks. Therefore, ATC can be considered as a dynamic parameter to measure the conditions of network.
When mounts of renewable energy injects into the transmission line and the ATC is insufficient, power transmission congestion occurred.
Double-layer power allocation strategy in communities
As shown in Figure1, Double-layer model is composed by scheduling layer and community layer. All the layers are communicated with internet. The information can be transferred from the utility control center to community control center to control the inverters. Community control center can also manage the inverters independently. PV arrays are laid in community public areas. Solar power is injected into the transmission line though inverters. Produces power meets the requirements of the community first, before flowing into the grid. Community users can also get the power from transmission line. The difference value between upload and download is the redundance power. When redundance power is much more than the ATC of the transmission line, the congestion occurred. Therefore, transmission congestion problem can be transformed into a power optimization problem with limited capacity. The descriptions of two layers are as follows. 
The scheduling layer
In scheduling layer, total generation and demand power data of all community will be collected to the utility. When congestion occurred, utility will schedule the power plan for every community. Different from PV power station, Household PV power generation in most country adopt strategy "Self-Consume the generated, connect the redundance to grid". In other words, the generated should meet local users first, redundance power will connect to the grid. Energy utilization rate becomes a target when ATC is not enough to let all redundance connect to grid.
If the power demand of a community is greater than or equal to the generated, the energy utilization rate in this community equals 1 and the capacity of the generated will not be changed. On the contrary, the energy utilization rate in this community will less than 1, power generation of this community will be rescheduled. However, communities with low power generation will more easy to get high energy utilization rate, which is unfair for others. In order to ensure the fairness. Average energy utilization rate is considered as a standard. Fairness coefficient k is defined to describe the acceptable level from the standard.
The community layer
In community Layer, power will be effectively allocated to inverters located in every community after receiving power data from scheduling Layer. Data form upper layer often lower than the maximum predicted generation value. Therefore, inverters will adjust output power to decrease redundance power. The maximum power generation proportion strategy is commonly used in the past.
However, when seriously congestion happens, values of each inverter calculated in maximum power generation proportion strategy are very low, so as to the efficiency. Meanwhile, it will reduce the life of the inverter, if inverters are always in uninterrupted running condition, which may increase maintenance costs. Therefore, new strategy is proposed to launch or stop inverters in turn. This also can be described as optimization problem, aiming to minimize the number of working inverters and reduce the average operation time.
The new strategy should submit to the following principles: (1)Inverters having long operation time will be stop first. (2) To ensure inverters have maximum efficiency The specific process is as follows: First, we will sort the inverters in descending order of average operation time, and assume all inverters are launching (x j =1). The following recursive computations are performed until m turns negative (assuming j=r).
Then let x 1 to x r-1 equal to 0, others still equal to 1. However, the rth inverter may not operate in fully loaded. Calculate the power value of the rth inverter:
Compare the power value from 1st to (r-1) th, selecting the value closest to the power value of the rth inverter, and let it operate.
At last, the maximum power generation proportion strategy is used to allocate the power in operational inverters.
Simulation results and analysis
We simulate 6 communities with different scale in power production, 2 small communities, 2 medium communities and 2 large communities(Table2). Fairness coefficient k=0.8, simulation will be made when ATC is severe shortage(ATC=400kW) and slight shortage(ATC=2200kW). As we see in the table 2, the value of demand power in NO.1 community is more than that of maximum predicted power. When congestion occurred, it will remain condition. Others will change their outputs according the first layer algorithm. When ATC=400kW, according to the algorithm, power production value will be reallocated ( Table 2 , line 4). Each of them are no more than maximum predicted power value ( Table 2 , line 1). The sum of values is less than 6400 kW. We can draw a conclusion in a similar way, when ATC=2200kW. We select NO.5 community to simulate the second layer strategy (Table3,Table4), when ATC is severe shortage(ATC=400kW) and slight shortage(ATC=2200kW). Assuming that there are 8 inverters in this community. The predicted power values are different since the illumination .The smaller ID number is, the longer time the inverter operates.
As we can see from the tables, when ATC=400kW and ATC=2200kW, amount of power can't be injected in grid.In order to keep inverters working in an efficient way and cut off the unnecessary cost,some of the inverter will be stopped. Meanwhile the power production value of the remainings will be reallovated through the our new strategy((8)-(10)). Maximum power generation proportion strategy is used for comparison.
Compared with two strategies, all inverter were not operated in full-load when maximum power generation proportion strategy was used. Therefore, the average utilization rate of the inverter was low. On the contrary, new strategy has high average utilization rate, no matter which conditions occurred. The number of inverter is reduced significantly, and the efficiency of inverters is guaranteed as well. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated congestion in the electric power system. Power transmission congestion can occur due to variability of demands and intermittency of renewable energy when network is limited. We formulate the congestion issue in the distribution grid as one type of optimization problem, and alleviate it with Double-layer power allocation strategy. The simulation results show that the congestion can be solved effectively and efficiently. For the future work, we will investigate the data interrupt due to information transmission in double-layer modle. Furthermore, more fairness in selection should also be determined. Moreover, combining other distributed generation such as wind and storage battery with the PV solar system will also be considered in our future research.
